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About Business Council of Alberta
The Business Council of Alberta is a non-partisan, for-purpose organization dedicated to building a better
Alberta within a more dynamic Canada. Composed of the chief executives and leading entrepreneurs of the
province’s largest enterprises, Council members are proud to represent the majority of Alberta’s private
sector investment, job creation, exports, and research and development. The Council is committed to working
with leaders and stakeholders across Alberta and Canada in proposing bold and innovative public policy
solutions and initiatives that will make life better for Albertans.
Disclaimer
This document reflects the views of the Business Council of Alberta based on our own research, and
engagement with members and stakeholders. Alberta is a diverse place. In many cases, there are a range
of views on an issue within the Council membership. This piece may not necessarily reflect the perspective
of all BCA member companies, and should not be read as the position of any one member.

Introduction
The Clean Fuel Standard (CFS) is a proposed regulation
that will become part of the federal government’s wider
suite of policies aimed at reducing Canada’s
greenhouse gas emissions and achieving progress
towards Canada’s nationally determined contribution
under the Paris Agreement. The CFS aims to reduce
annual GHG emissions between 17.5 and 20.6
megatonnes (MT) by 2030 by lowering the life cycle
carbon intensity (CI) of liquid fossil fuels that are
refined, imported, and consumed in Canada.
Last year, the Business Council of Alberta (BCA)
released a policy paper, Getting it Right the First Time ,
which explained how the CFS works, assessed its
efficacy, and recommended improvements. In lateDecember 2020, the Ministry of Environment and
Climate Change Canada (ECCC) published an updated
version of the proposed CFS regulations which
introduced several changes with implications for both
Alberta businesses and Albertans.
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For the most part, the proposed changes move the
CFS in the right direction compared to the initial
design released in June 2019. It does so by making
compliance pathways more flexible and achievable,
moving towards a more technology-agnostic
approach, addressing impacts unique to Alberta, and
creating more clarity where details were previously
lacking. However, many issues and concerns raised
in BCA’s previous policy paper remain unaddressed.
This paper serves as an update to BCA’s earlier
paper. Its purpose is to:
Assess the recent changes to the policy against
the issues previously raised;
Consider how the updated CFS proposal will
impact Alberta businesses and consumers; and
Propose further implementation improvements
to optimize its impact.
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Summary of the Significant Changes to the CFS
Since the publication of Getting it Right the First Time , several significant changes have been made to the CFS.
Table 1 broadly summarizes these changes. They are expanded upon and analyzed further below.
Table 1: Summary of Clean Fuel Standard Changes
Summary

June 2019 CFS

December 2020 Updated CFS

Solid and gaseous
fuel CFS regulations
will no longer be
developed

Solid and gaseous carbon intensity
(CI) reduction requirements were
slated to be introduced in 2023.

Solid and gaseous fossil fuels no
longer have CI reduction targets;
however, lifecycle emissions
reductions from those fuels can
generate a limited number of credits
to apply against liquid fuel stream
compliance.

Initial CI threshold
date and stringency
have been relaxed,
but the final
stringency has been
increased

Enforcement date for initial CI
threshold was set for June 1, 2022.
Initial CI threshold was set at 3.6
gCO2e/MJ.
Final CI threshold was set at 10
gCO2e/MJ in 2030.
Once fully implemented, the standard
was expected to decrease liquid fuel
emissions by 23MT annually.

Enforcement date for initial CI
threshold set for December 1, 2022.
Initial threshold is set at 2.4
gCO2e/MJ.
Final CI threshold is set at 12
gCO2e/MJ in 2030.
Once fully implemented, the
standard is expected to decrease
emissions between 17.5 – 20.6MT
annually.

Life cycle CI
reduction projects
can create credits
for longer periods
of time.

Life cycle CI-reducing projects would
create credits annually for a minimum
of 5 years.
Carbon Capture, Utilization and
Storage (CCUS) projects would
generate credits for an unspecified,
but longer, timeframe.
Credit generation extensions beyond
the initial 5 years were possible, but
details were left unspecified.

CI-reducing projects can create
credits annually for a 10-year period,
with the exception of CCUS projects
which can generate credits for at
least 20 years.
All qualifying projects can apply for a
single 5-year credit generation
extension.

Technological
penetration
threshold for CIreducing projects is
slightly more
flexible.

CI-reducing projects must create
emissions reductions beyond a
technological ‘business-as-usual’
state. A technological penetration
threshold would determine the point
beyond which a project type could no
longer generate credits. This
threshold was not specified.

The penetration threshold beyond
which a project type will no longer
generate credits is set at either 5%
uptake or technological deployment
at no more than 5 facilities.
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Table 1: Summary of Clean Fuel Standard Changes, continued

Summary

June 2019 CFS

December 2020 Updated CFS

More flexibility for
new, innovative CIreducing project
investments

All CI-reducing projects would have
to be assessed by ECCC through a
project type-specific quantification
method (QM) to determine eligibility
to generate credits.
If no specific QM existed, ECCC
would develop a new one before
assessing a project’s eligibility.

A new generic QM is under
development to allow new and
innovative project types to be
assessed by ECCC on an interim
basis until such time as a projectspecific QM is developed.

Greater clarity
provided for land
use and biodiversity
(LUB) criteria

The impact of land use changes on
GHG emissions was to be reflected
in CI calculations for biofuels
production, but many details were
left unspecified.
Biofuel feedstock would not be
recognized if harvested from crops
that expanded into high-carbon
stock lands before 2008.

LUB requirements are better aligned
with those in other jurisdictions.
Biofuel feedstock will not be
recognized if harvested from crops
that expanded into high-carbon
stock lands before 2020

Analysis of Recent CFS Changes
Carbon intensity reduction thresholds will no longer apply to solid or gaseous fossil fuels
The former CFS proposal included carbon intensity reduction requirements for solid and gaseous fuel streams
in addition to liquid fuels. Solid and gaseous fuel regulations would have been globally unique, putting Canada in
uncharted waters when it comes to the impact on input costs and the international competitiveness of our
businesses.
The greatest concern was the disproportionate impact on Alberta businesses and Albertans, in particular.
While coal is being phased out as a fuel source for power generation, Alberta’s electricity grid still relies heavily
on natural gas-fired generation because of a lack of non-emitting baseload capacity. As such, imposing CI
thresholds on natural gas would have driven up electricity prices for businesses and households in Alberta,
while leaving many other provinces unaffected. For example, upstream oil sands producers would have had to
pay significantly higher prices for natural gas, disproportionately impacting Alberta-based resource
development. Additionally, it would have created a disincentive for businesses looking to incrementally
decrease their emissions by switching to natural gas from higher emitting sources of power. Furthermore,
increased costs on natural gas would have impacted the competitiveness of Canadian refineries. Had Canadian
refineries become uncompetitive with those in the United States, imports of refined products from the US may
have become more economical than Canadian products.
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It is worth noting that, though solid and gaseous
fuels will no longer be covered by the CFS,
businesses that reduce the CI of these fuels are still
eligible to create credits towards CFS compliance on
liquid fuels. Primary liquid fuel suppliers can use
credits generated from solid and gaseous fuel
emissions reductions for up to 10% of their annual CI
reduction thresholds.
While this is a welcome step, some concerns remain.
Among them, Canada will be the first jurisdiction in
the world to apply liquid fuels regulations outside the
transportation sector and into buildings and
industrial activity. This will undoubtedly increase
liquid fuel costs and decrease business
competitiveness in Canada relative to other
jurisdictions, although the extent to which that will
be the case remains unclear.

Recommended Improvements:
While BCA welcomes the elimination of CI
reduction thresholds for gaseous and solid fuels,
the federal government should consider
eliminating the 10% compliance cap for crossfuel class CI reductions as they apply to the
liquid fuels class. All emissions reduced,
regardless of their origin, should be held equally,
particularly considering that the life cycle CI of a
liquid fuel will often contain emissions
contributed from gaseous or solid fuel sources.
To better align the impacts of the CFS with other
jurisdictions whose low carbon fuel policies only
impact the transportation sector, the federal
government should consider mitigating cost
increases and competitiveness challenges
incurred by the buildings and industrial sectors.

The initial CI threshold has been lowered
and delayed, but the final threshold will be
more stringent
The CFS regulation will increase the CI threshold each
year from 2022 to 2030. The revised regulation put
forth in December 2020 made two important changes
to ease the initial requirement: it decreased the initial
CI threshold for 2022 by 30% and it pushed back the
initial compliance date by six months to December of
that year.
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However, the amount of incremental annual
improvements required over that time also increased;
the annual CI reduction threshold for 2030 is 20%
higher than in the original proposed regulation. In other
words, the standard was softened in 2022 but made
more stringent in 2030 (See Graph 1 on page 7). ECCC
has indicated that these changes are meant to provide
primary suppliers with more time to make investments
to achieve compliance in the early years while
maintaining the goal of significantly reducing emissions
by 2030.
Though this is a good change that provides businesses
more time to make necessary investments, it is
unclear whether the reduced stringency in the early
years is sufficient to encourage the kind of long-term,
innovative investments that can make a material
impact on reducing GHG emissions. As well, the
increased stringency by 2030 could increase costs and
impact business competitiveness in later years.
While this reflects an improvement, our primary
concern is that the structure of the CFS continues to
incentivize narrow compliance pathways that can meet
short-term compliance obligations. Many major
projects capable of significantly reducing emissions—
CCUS, for example—have high up-front capital costs
and long construction and development timelines.
Accordingly, policies that are too stringent in their
implementation can create a disincentive for
businesses to invest in longer-term projects that could
yield larger aggregate emissions reductions.
Essentially, if a company is in a race against time to
meet its near-term CFS thresholds, it will likely pursue
short-term solutions because it will not be able to build
the necessary long-term projects fast enough. The goal
of the CFS is to reduce GHG emissions. The policy
should not create disincentives to pursue longer-term
solutions.

Recommended Improvements:
The federal government should consider removing
barriers that favour a narrow range of compliance
pathways and ensure that research and
development spending for long-term GHG emission
reductions are not supplanted by cost
considerations for meeting short-term CFS
compliance thresholds. Specific recommendations
that would achieve this goal are outlined further
below.
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Graph 1: Annual CFS carbon intensity reduction requirements

The window for generating credits for emissions-reducing projects has increased
The CFS operates in part through a system of tradeable compliance credits that are generated whenever a
primary supplier or voluntary credit generator develops a qualifying project that reduces the life cycle CI of a
fossil fuel.
Older versions of the proposed CFS placed very short time limits on how long a project could generate
compliance credits. The newly proposed CFS regulation has established longer, more stable credit creation
periods. Most projects will generate credits for a 10-year timeframe, while CCUS projects can do so for a
minimum of 20 years. Projects can also apply for a one-time extension of five years.
The increased timeframes will help decrease barriers to ambitious, long-term, and innovative investments in
emissions-reducing technologies. The primary incentive for investing in emissions reduction projects is that
compliance credits can generate a revenue stream that helps to offset the cost of the initial investment.
Timelines that are too short make high cost but potentially transformative investments uneconomical because
businesses will not generate enough credits to make the initial investment worthwhile. BCA members have
expressed that, although the extended timeframe is an improvement, the 10-year credit generation window for
non-CCUS projects may still not be long enough to attract the capital needed to develop and commercialize
innovative CI-reducing technologies.
Eliminating barriers to long-term emissions-reducing project investments will help Canada reach its Paris
Agreement climate objectives. However, as noted above, the BCA remains concerned that the structure of the
CFS continues to incentivize short-term compliance pathways over longer-term, more transformational
investments.
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Recommended Improvements:
To create a more attractive investment
environment for the capital that may be needed
to fund innovative CI-reducing technological
developments, the federal government should
consider extending the minimum credit
generation window for non-CCUS projects to 15
years rather than 10 years.
The application for a one-time 5-year extension
to a CI-reducing project’s credit generation
window should be changed to allow for
extensions until the investment has been fully
depreciated, or the project has become part of
the business-as-usual case, subject to the
market penetration rate and new policy
conditions that are recommended elsewhere in
this paper.

The technology penetration rate has been
slightly adjusted for added flexibility
Reductions in carbon intensity at any point in the life
cycle of a fuel can generate compliance credits.
However, this is conditional on whether ECCC
determines that the emissions reductions are an
incremental improvement beyond a “business-asusual” base case for a given project type. ECCC will
continually reassess and adjust its criteria for a
business-as-usual case for different technologies,
taking into account existing laws and regulations,
technological and financial barriers, and the rate of
market penetration of a technology. The technology
penetration rate—the percentage of facilities in a
sector that are using a technology—is one of the
tipping points beyond which a project type is deemed
to be part of the business-as-usual base case, unless
there are other technological or financial barriers
identified. In other words, investment in a new
technology that is already in widespread use will
generally not qualify for generating credits.

The CFS regulations proposed in June 2019 did not
specify what this technology penetration rate would
be. By June 2020, however, the government set that
rate at 5%, meaning that unless some other criteria
for credit generation were still being met, once a
specific technology was in place in 5% of similar
facilities, it could no longer generate credits because
it would be considered as part of a business-as-usual
status quo. The new CFS regulations have added
slightly more flexibility to account for sectors with
very few facilities, where, conceivably, a single
installation could immediately surpass this 5%
penetration threshold. When this is the case, the new
CFS regulation sets the penetration threshold at
either 5%, or not in more than five facilities. [1]
While this is a welcome adjustment for the sectors to
which it will apply, the 5% penetration rate threshold
remains very low, adding significant uncertainty for
businesses considering major investments in CIreducing technologies. It is currently unclear whether
all projects of a given type will lose their ability to
generate credits once the penetration rate has been
[1]
surpassed, or only those projects that were installed
after the penetration rate had already been
exceeded. If the former is the case, a project could
suddenly no longer qualify to generate credits in the
middle of its lifespan, thereby significantly increasing
risk during the investment decision-making process.
The goal of the CFS should be to reduce the life cycle
CI of fossil fuels. Any incremental action that
achieves that goal should contribute towards CI
reduction compliance thresholds, regardless of how
pervasive that action is.

[1] This technology penetration rate applies to all projects types falling under existing specified quantification methods. It does not apply
for the new generic quantification method, where separate “additionality” criteria will later be developed at the specific project level.
This new generic quantification method is discussed elsewhere in this paper.
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Recommended Improvements:
All projects that contribute to lowering emissions
intensity should be eligible to contribute to
emissions reduction compliance thresholds
throughout their lifespans, regardless of the
market penetration threshold of the technology.
The 5% market penetration threshold for CIreducing technologies should be substantially
increased to at least 25%. Projects that exceed
this new technology penetration threshold or that
become part of the new business-as-usual case
should continue being able to generate credits,
but with credit quantity tied to the real
penetration rate of a given technology.

A new, more flexible assessment model for
CI-reducing projects
To be eligible to generate credits, a project must first
be assessed by ECCC according to a quantification
method (QM) tailored to that specific project type.
Under the old regulations, project types without a
specific QM already in place would not be eligible to
generate credits until a unique one had been
developed. This was a problem because few QMs had
already been established, and the business
community was concerned that new, innovative
emissions-reducing projects would be subject to
lengthy assessments by ECCC to determine if they
could generate credits and, if so, at what rate. That
uncertainty would deter new investments because
businesses would not have any sense of whether
they could generate enough of a return to make that
investment economic.
Under the updated CFS regulations, a new generic
QM will be created for projects that do not have
specific one already in place. This generic QM will
provide previously unforeseen project types a
temporary avenue for ECCC recognition while
awaiting the creation of a new tailored QM.
Projects developed under the generic QM will not be
subject to the 5% technological penetration threshold
discussed above, but they will be subject to
streamlined additionality criteria on a project-byproject basis that have yet to be made public.
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Projects assessed under the generic QM can only
collectively contribute up to 10% of a primary
supplier’s annual CI reduction requirements.
The introduction of the generic QM should help to
reduce some of the uncertainty facing early
investments in novel emissions-reducing
technologies. Assuming a new, innovative project is
eligible to generate credits under this generic QM, a
project proponent will be better positioned to assess
their possible return on investment (ROI) than if the
project had to wait for ECCC to draft a specific QM. It
could also begin selling credits earlier than if there
was no generic QM in place.
While the generic QM is a step forward, the 10% cap
still places potential limits on how many credits can
be sold from the novel technology while it awaits
approval in the form of a specific QM. One concern
with the new approach is that ECCC does not have a
specified timeline for how long it will take to develop
a new QM. For as long as that takes, the sale of
credits under the generic QM could be limited by the
cap.
Furthermore, there is still a risk that the novel
approach would end up not qualifying for a specific
QM. To be sure, this risk existed in the first proposed
regulation, even before the generic QM was
proposed. While it lowers the risk to some degree,
the introduction of a capped generic QM does not
eliminate the uncertainty that businesses would face
when being assessed for a specific QM. In that
respect, the disincentive to invest in untested
technologies remains. Moreover, it is difficult to
assess the impacts of the generic QM because it is
still under development.

Recommended Improvements:
The federal government should increase the 10%
cap from the annual compliance contributions
attributable to generic quantification methodassessed projects to at least 20%.
The regulation should establish a binding timeline
within which ECCC must determine whether a
new generic QM project can contribute credits
that are no longer captured under a primary
supplier’s annual compliance cap on purchasing
generic QM credits. If ECCC does not adhere to
the timeline, the generic QM project in question
should no longer be subject to the annual
contribution cap.
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More clarity provided for land use and
biodiversity criteria for renewable fuels
A significant proportion of compliance with CFS
thresholds is expected to come from primary fuel
suppliers mixing renewable biofuels into the liquid
fuels they produce. Suppliers of these low-carbon
biofuels will be able to generate credits, but the
amount of credits they can produce will depend in
part on how ECCC calculates the emissions
reductions that biofuel feedstocks—like the corn
needed for ethanol—can contribute. To that end,
ECCC is developing a set of land use and biodiversity
(LUB) criteria to ensure that the feedstock used to
produce biofuels supplied in Canada does not impede
the goal of reducing life cycle emissions or otherwise
harm the natural environment. These measures are
to account for the emissions impact of actions like
cutting down forested habitat, a very biodiverse
ecosystem and a natural carbon sink, to grow corn
for biofuel production.
In earlier drafts of the proposed regulations, specifics
around the LUB criteria were largely undeveloped.
The new CFS regulations include more specific
information on LUB criteria to ensure that crops
grown to produce renewable fuels do not create
additional adverse biodiversity impacts.

Canada’s vast and diverse geography is different
from the other countries we will be competing
against in international trade, and a poorly worded
definition of “high-carbon stock lands” could place
Canadian biofuel and bio-waste energy/fuel
producers at a competitive disadvantage.
Finally, based on the experience of other jurisdictions,
biofuels blending is expected to be the primary CFS
compliance mechanism. However, Canada is a large
net importer of biofuels and given the capital costs
and time required to expand domestic feedstock
production, Canada will continue to rely heavily on
biofuel imports to meet CFS requirements for at
least the first few years of implementation.

Recommended Improvements:
The federal government should explore ways to
accelerate investment in domestic biofuel
production capacity, including expediting project
approvals and other regulatory processes.
The federal government should commit to
[1]
immediate and continued consultations with
land-use industries to ensure that science is
guiding the clarification of key definitions in the
land use and biodiversity criteria, particularly for
the definition of “high-carbon stock lands.”

The new regulations have clarified that any
feedstocks supplied—regardless of jurisdiction—
must comply with the LUB, as long as those
feedstocks are produced from biomass. Many LUB
criteria have been streamlined to align more closely
with existing domestic and international jurisdictional
land use rules, and the baseline date for crop
expansions into high carbon stock lands has been
shifted from 2008 to 2020.
In addition, the new regulations clarify that the same
assessments for the life cycle CI of biofuels produced
in Canada will apply to those produced in the United
States, thus placing US and Canadian-produced
biofuels on the same regulatory playing field.
However, key concepts within the LUB criteria
require additional clarification, particularly
concerning the definition of “high-carbon stock
lands.” While the general concept is acceptable, the
agricultural industry will benefit from clearer
guidance.
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Unaddressed Issues & Concerns
Though changes to the CFS represent incremental
steps in the right direction, many of the issues
flagged by BCA and the business community
generally remain unaddressed. These include the
following:

The CFS continues to deter innovation and
transformative investments
Despite the modest improvements outlined above,
the structure of the CFS continues to deter longterm, innovative, and transformative investments on
CI-reducing projects. Every unit of CI reduction
should be of equal value. Unfortunately, this is not the
case under the proposed regulations.
This issue was raised several times earlier in this
paper as it related to specific mechanisms within the
process of life cycle emissions reduction and credit
generation. However, it also is true more broadly, as
investments in innovative emissions-reducing
projects face barriers that do not exist for emissions
reduced through supplying renewable fuels for fuel
blending. For example, companies can generate
credits indefinitely through renewable fuel blending,
but projects that reduce life cycle emissions within
the energy system cannot. The latter compliance
method still faces technology penetration limitations
as well as a range of other caps that deter
widespread adoption.
Moreover, there remains significant uncertainty
about the impact that new government policies
introduced during the mid-life of a CI-reducing
project will have on these projects’ ability to continue
producing credits for the remainder of their creditgenerating window. For example, suppose a primary
fuel supplier installs a new technology to reduce their
emissions, and this technology is allowed to generate
credits for 10 years. If, say, 5 years after this
technology was installed the local government
introduced a new policy that mandated all primary
suppliers to install this same technology, it is unclear
whether or not the primary supplier who installed this
technology before the new policy was introduced
would be able to continue generating credits for the
remaining 5 years in their credit generation window.
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If this is indeed the case, it creates a large
disincentive for investing in new, yet proven, CIreducing technologies.
These policy structures create a recipe that will likely
drive capital towards renewable fuel mixing and other
short-term emissions-reducing compliance options
rather than towards lower-cost technological
solutions with higher emissions-reducing potential in
the long term. The CFS should not sacrifice long-term
emissions reductions on the altar of short-term
compliance goals. Government should do what it can
to encourage capital investments to flow towards the
lowest-cost, highest-impact solutions.

Recommended Improvements:
For all credits generated through CI-reducing
projects—whether through specific QM or
generic QM assessments—these projects should
generate credits retroactive to the date of their
installation rather than the date of their
assessment approval, provided they do not
become part of the business-as-usual base case.
To clarify, retroactive credits should remain
subject to existing rules in the CFS that outline
the earliest dates after which projects developed
or announced can generate credits under this
regulatory regime.
Existing mechanisms for deferring CI reduction
requirements to later years should be adjusted to
help further reduce structural incentives that
favour short-term compliance targets over
potential long-term emissions reductions. These
adjustments should include:
Increasing the maximum CI reduction
requirement deferral period from 2 years to
4 years and increasing the 10% reductions
deferral cap;
Significantly reducing the annual 20%
interest that is currently applied to deferred
CI reductions to a level commensurate with
the absolute emissions reductions that are
foregone for the deferred year; and
Providing primary suppliers with the option
to utilize the deferral mechanism before
having to exhaust their options through the
credit clearance mechanism or the
compliance fund.
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The uncertainty around the impact of new
policies on credit-generating windows should be
clarified. All CI-reducing projects installed before
the introduction of a new policy establishing a
new business-as-usual case should be
grandfathered to allow for the projects to
continue generating credits for the entirety of
their credit generating window.

Excessive compliance costs, administrative
burden, and slow federal assessments/
approvals remain unaddressed
Burdensome administrative requirements and slow
assessment and approvals processes risk creating
additional costs and time delays for regulated parties
and voluntary credit generators. Combined, primary
fuel suppliers are required to fill out a registration
report; annual and quarterly credit creation reports;
carbon intensity pathway reports; several different
types of compliance credit reports; and fossil fuel
production reports. Many of these reports require
technical expertise for data gathering and
measurement, and sometimes require third-party
validation. ECCC estimates that the CFS will impose
on industry administrative costs reaching an
additional $2.8 million by 2040.
Furthermore, regulated parties and credit creators
will rely upon timely government assessment and
approval processes for ongoing compliance or to
proceed with a credit-generating project. If these
processes are slow and cumbersome, the investment
outlook for emissions-reducing projects could
become riskier due to unnecessary delays and
uncertainty.

Recommended Improvements:
The federal government should ensure that
assessment and approval processes are
conducted in a timely and cost-effective manner,
with binding timelines written into the
regulations. Every effort should be made to
ensure that federal assessments minimize costs
for those seeking approvals, including automating
the submission processes wherever possible, and
that federal approval bodies are adequately
resourced to exceed assessment and approval
timelines in leading jurisdictions like the United
States.
Policy Paper| Clean Fuel Standard | April 2021 Update

More clarity, accuracy, and timeliness needed
for the publication of key scientific
measurement metrics
The architecture of the CFS rests primarily on
mathematical modeling tools developed by
Environment and Climate Change Canada. Such tools
provide the underlying mathematics required for
businesses to calculate the CI reductions of the
projects they hope to pursue. This is foundational
information required for an investor when comparing
the ROI of various possible CI-reducing projects.
One such important tool, the Fuel Life Cycle
Assessment (LCA) Model, will be used to measure
the carbon intensity of a fuel. As it stands, the
finalized LCA Model is scheduled to be released upon
the final publication of the CFS regulations. Until this
document has been finalized and published,
investment decisions will be delayed.
Ensuring the accuracy of key metrics contained
within ECCC’s modeling tools will also be vital to
determining the types of CI-reducing projects that
will be eligible to create credits. As it currently
stands, some BCA members have noted that metrics
tied to the carbon intensity of Alberta’s electricity
grid may not accurately reflect the most up-to-date
information given the trajectory of Alberta’s power
generation mix.

Recommended Improvements:
The final version of the LCA Model should be
published well in advance of the publication of the
final regulations. This will provide industry with
the time needed to prepare for regulatory
implementation and to plan credit generation
investment strategies.
Generating credits from the electrification of
economic activities in Alberta requires ECCC to
set accurate electricity grid factors and up-todate projections of how the grid factor will
change in the years leading up to the
implementation of the CFS. ECCC should
consider updating Alberta’s direct emissions grid
factor to reflect the ongoing trend of declining
reliance on coal generation.
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Energy cost increases will disproportionately
impact low-income Canadians

The CFS undermines business
competitiveness

Though the CFS does not function the same way as a
carbon tax, it will still add additional costs to the
production of liquid fuels over and above those
already incurred through the carbon tax. Most of
these costs will be passed down to consumers,
including for businesses that rely on fossil fuels for
the movement of goods. The precise impact of the
CFS on fuel prices will not be certain until after its
implementation.

The CFS will impact business competitiveness by
increasing the price of the fuel consumed throughout
a business’s entire supply chain. Higher fuel costs will
also impact consumers’ disposable income thereby
creating spending behavioural changes that could
impact businesses.

ECCC has estimated that the price per litre is
expected to increase by between 4 – 11 cents for
gasoline, and between 4 – 13 cents for diesel by
2030. These increases are expected to raise
operating costs for internal combustion vehicles by
between $57 and $156 per year by 2030. Lowincome Canadians who rely on personal
transportation will be impacted the most, particularly
in rural areas where public transportation options are
limited.

Recommended Improvements:
The federal government could consider
expanding its current carbon tax rebate program
to extend to the anticipated cost increases
attributable to the CFS without imposing
additional costs on business. These rebates
should target low-income Canadians and those
with a limited ability to change consumption
behaviour in the face of higher fuel prices.
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Unlike many industries facing cost increases from
the CFS, Canada’s emissions-intensive, tradeexposed (EITE) sectors do not have the ability to
pass increased costs along to a captive domestic
consumer. As such, CFS-induced cost increases will
place these industries at a disadvantage relative to
their global competitors. The CFS as currently
designed does not protect Canada’s EITE sectors
from the competitiveness disadvantages that the
policy creates. When EITE sectors struggle, there is a
significant risk of decreased investment and carbon
leakage.

Recommended Improvements:
The federal government should consider
identifying ways to both harmonize and reduce
the duplication of carbon measurement and
pricing policies between the provinces and, when
appropriate, with key trading partners like the
United States, particularly if President Biden
introduces more stringent national carbon
policies. This will help avoid duplication and
reduce regulatory burden.
If necessary, emissions reduction goals and
domestic business competitiveness could both
benefit from exploring the idea of a carbon
border adjustment tax alongside offsetting
carbon export credits.
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Severe penalties for non-compliance
underscore the importance of maintaining a
sufficient market credit supply
The CFS regulation’s parent legislation, the Canadian
Environmental Protection Act, contains strong
penalties for non-compliance up to and including the
risk of jail time. While there are several mechanisms
and compliance pathways built into the CFS that can
help primary suppliers avoid non-compliance, the
severity of potential punishment heightens the
importance of making sure that compliance pathway
mechanisms are well designed. As currently
structured, it is vital that the CFS has a sufficient
availability of credits for buying, selling, and trading. If
credit supply is not sufficient, compliance will either
be prohibitively expensive or impossible.
For its part, ECCC has modeled that there will be
enough credits in the market to meet compliance
thresholds until 2025, and by 2026 more credits
from new projects will be needed. Even so, the credit
market’s liquidity and the average cost per credit
cannot possibly be known until the full impacts of the
CFS are felt. Given the severe consequences for noncompliance, it is critical that measures be in place to
ensure credit market liquidity.

Recommended Improvements:
The CFS should be removed from the Canadian
Environmental Protection Act and housed in
alternative legislation where violations do not
carry a criminal charge.
The federal government should be flexible and
willing to adjust credit market mechanisms if
barriers to market-based compliance become
too onerous and threaten to reduce business
competitiveness and compliance capability.
The CFS should include in the regulations a
commitment to release annual credit market
status reports outlining key metrics about the
credit market’s liquidity; the source of credits;
the cost of credits; and renewed, ongoing
modeling on future credit market outlooks.
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Conclusion
The Business Council of Alberta believes that
creating a sustainable environment and achieving a
prosperous future require significant reductions in
greenhouse gas emissions. Insofar as they advance
those goals, BCA supports the intent behind
Canada’s climate change ambitions and the CFS.
When public policy and market incentives properly
align with business ingenuity to achieve these goals,
everybody wins.
Changes introduced to the CFS have taken steps to
make compliance pathways more flexible and
achievable, to create a more technology-agnostic
policy, to address impacts unique to Alberta, and to
create more clarity where details were previously
lacking.
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However, despite these positive changes, the CFS
has left many of the BCA’s concerns either partially
or fully unaddressed. In the place of the prescriptive
components that currently constitute the CFS, BCA
believes that the recommendations made in this
report can help better achieve the intent of this
policy while protecting Alberta’s unique industrial
economic structure. Failing that, it may prove more
efficient for the province to explore alternative
approaches that could seek equivalency to the CFS in
a way that recognizes the outsized impact that the
regulation could have on Alberta.
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